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fnterview with Geral-d Brewer
7 /r.B/68

I first became acquainted. with the STG activity while in charge
,, / ì¡;

of the ÉrrJ-J-J"ur" lfdr¿ {,,rrrnel activities in lov speed. aerodynamic
ri ,t ,, ,,,,, í,tr ,.

research at the LRC. LRCr,vas und.ergbing a basic reorganizätiogr
I
I

wanted. a greater challenge and d-ue to the retrenchment Ín low speed-

'j
aerod"ynanics at a* 

.|.rï,j,,],,,ïrau"ted. 
Bob Gilruth about Seç*e@,J,

=e¿ad. asked. for a job, He had. just puJ-Ied. together the nucJ-eus of the

L958,

ù

STG in response to a directive from Head.quarters formulating a sBace

agency. I reported. for d"uty on January 1, L959, o¡¡e*-irt--melceshift

a*rarrgemeit$-in.-..th..e.¡*nåtarr*y plar* winð tunne} buiLdi'ng.on the.eecond f].oor.
.t I

f was assigned" to Chuck Mathews and" @*èqÊ€- r.las-.,g:Lven

an- orientattorr by Merritt Preston. I. hgd. knor,¡n to** ptu,riously when r¡e
it. i . ; t: i , ( ;,.,. .,:,. ! t:i'

both worked under Abe Sil-versteinn M€tri++ftaùtÐffie, from Lewis. along
) ;. "'.' 'with Scotty Simpkinson and a few others, who ultir¡atel-4..*t*ne#rury.

4 tlne Mercury activities at the Cape.

''iI was assigned to the support of the reentry development program.
¡À

To qualify the capsule and its reentry system, we were planning a drop

test from a high altitud.e balloon. I worked. on this project for 2-l months

scouring the country for a high altitud-e balloon and. talent capable of

cond.ucting such an operation. I ultinately nad-e arrangements through

the Air Force Cambrid"ge Research Center which had. had" consid.erable
ll¡r',i, ,'ì

experience with the Minneapolis-based. !n**æ{ÎfCo. which had. buil-t

several- high attitud.e baltoons on an experimental basis. lhese bal-loons

had. reached. close to I00rO0Or at the time. And.y Meyer and Cald.wel-}

Johnson were to provid.e a boilerplate spacecraft such that we couJ-d ad.apt
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to this balloon program and. run d-rop tests to stud.y the parachute d.eploy-

ment, G accel-eration and. other aerod.ynanic parameters. This work got

to the point of contract d-efinition, but fund.ing d.ifficul-ties and. other

organizationaf problens eventually killed it. ft was to invol-ve a roving

ground. retrieval system and" possibty a sea recovery and. this coul¿ frurru

been a far more expensive d-evelopment program than STG had. anticipated.,

so I was asked. to investigate cheaper r^rays. We went to the Lewis Lab

and. d.etermined. we coul-d. fire the retrorockets and run some of the

aerod.ynamic tests in the Lewis altitud.e chambers, and" this is what

we d.id."

fn the meantime Gilruth, Faget, and. others went to Canad-a some time

in March or April L959, and. hired. about þ0 Avro Co personnel. The procure-

ment of the Avro Arrow Airplane had. fal-ten through and. they were left without

work. These r^/ere men hand.picked. by Jin Chanbertin, who was the chíef

engineer in the company. Chamberl-in and. his hand-picked. people came

South and. joined" up with STG; rnany became American citizens and. some

are still- here. Several- of these people were assigned. to the Operations

Division. llithin a few months \"/e r¡/ere involved. in an organizational- change:

f was assigned. as Flight Control- Branch head. responsive to Chuck Mathews.

fhere were Ëeveral- other branches; there was the trajectory management

branch und-er John Mayer, Recovery Branch under Bob Thompson, and. a planning

group und.er John Hod.ge.

My branch had several responsibilities; one group und.er Harol-d.

Johnson, one of ny section head.s, r47as responsibfe for training the astronauts

and. all the flight controlfers. Another group und-er Howard. Ilyle as a

section head. and- with Dennis FÍeld-er as one of his key men, r,¿as responsible

for ground. systerns support for flight control-. Uftimately they were key

t\
{
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men ín contract activities ad-ministered by Barry Graves and- his people

at LRC who were responsible for the Mercury network. Howard. I(yle and.

Dennis Fiel-d.er were the interface between the sfG and. this ground.

Mercury network group, in bringing in al-l- our requirements of flight

control-lers and. mission control-lers into the raajor network system.

i,rle were also responsÍble for the Mercury Control- Center d.evelopment at

Cape Canaveral-. This was ad"ruLniste"u¿'lrrrau" a contract to the i¡lestern
r.

El-ectric contract but a portion r^/e nanaged. pretty much technically

with the Bell rel group out of wrrippaee¡f, New Jersey. Thls was an

excel-l-ent group put together by BeII who worked. on the d.isplay eoncepts,

the d"ata management, the communications, etc. rt \^ras a renarkabl-e

program d.one very rapid.ly in a 1| year period.. r had- another sectj-on

responsible for nission rules, flight proced_ures, training papuqls,
; : I I lt .i :

and.

flight operations plans und.er Fred- Matthews, a Canad-ian, His people

prod-uced. al-l the important d.ocunentation supporting these rel-ated.
t.¿¿ l, , t-t,.,i .< l , .', 

' :' 
-

activities. They set up the method.s of traíningTør normal and. ab
î ¡/ l'i'

normal-

missions in simuJ-ators at the control centers and at the network sites
l:¡

t.

The Mercury network was u $50 
toA¿ mff:-on program which incl-ud.ed. tracking

stations, telemetry receiving stations, several ships for tracking, telemetry

and. communications. This was coord.inated. into a partial network that

alread.y existed- at God.d.ard.. We had. air to ground- conmunications for the

astronauts and- 4y branch l/as responsible for implementing the mechanics

of training the original / astronauts. We worked. very closely with them on 
-

u:i'- ' l
teehnÍcal- and. operational training,d John Glenn was one of our key Êågæ:es

because he had. a sub-task to manage the training interface between the
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astronauts, q#d. the engineers and. operating personnel. He had.. a great

d-eal to d.o with the success of that activity. Harold. Johnson and- Stan

Faber nad.e si-gnificant contributions to the training devices used.. Ehqr
i .lt ,,., . j

rang-ed. from air bearing d.evÍces 
^.to 

hj-ghly se,ns:irixe.-paråj.:.tr¡a.,z.erc-€-
t 

ti :: '" :

simul-ating d-evices. Shqr-+neluded. {¡arious unique d.isp}ay systens for¡' !,, .¡
orÍenting astronauts to the star patterns e¡eá ground. observations and.'sorhe

i ¡t.; ;

of the simpler hand" computers, etc. Fred. Matthews and. f nad.e g first

trip to Canaveral in M1¡¡ L959. We were invited. into the blockhouse
il 1.., i' i;t) 

t¡' t\
to .xaáe& .the launch. of a Red-stone vehicle,r. The purpose of our visit was

to prepare flíght control proced-ures to govern operations in the ABI4A

{r, (" i'

r
, bl-ocl<houses servicing Red-stone,: ., , , '\ Mercury was to use 2 or more tsed-stone

u

flights as part of a buil-d.up to its.fJ.ight program. As a result of our

technical liaison with this expert group, we vere able to d.etermine console

arrangements and d.ata hand.ling capabilities that wou-l-d" satisfy our / '

| , i ' 
j'

interfacer', :t, i/
My people worked- extensively with rnany groups at the Cape: RCA, Pan Am,

li, , ,, ¡r; ,¡, !", { i .'' f '

Air Force nilitary agencies and" others in getting this lashup of nilitary

networks for launch support and. the worl-d-wid-e nilitary networks integra,ted-

into our Mercury network. l,ie had- to coord"inate the proced"ures, the require-

ments d.ocuments, satisfy Cape safety standard-s for the l-aunch and. the

abort system, etc. ft was a very busy and d.ifficuJ-t period. because

i47e were going through a learning process of how to operate und.er, ruJ-es

and. regulations and. d"ocumentation systems that had. been d-evetoped. to

support other Cape launches. I,lithin our Flight Operations Division,
,/*. 

I 
,,{.

Robert Harrington, Trho used. to work for me in the aerod.ynamic,d.ays Ín

/'1 .\{.)

t{

,q
t"

lt
Lrf

the wind" tunnel, was the technicar r-iaÍson for chris Kraft at the cape
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on the booster program, the procurement of the Atl-as system, and all_

other rel-ated. matters.

A significant flight operations complex was d-eveloped. in Hangar S at

the Cape and. by the tine it peaked. out we had- nearl-y 2OO NASA and. perhaps nearly

as nåny McDonnel-r people there at one time, working J shifts. The whore

operations function I\Ias coord.inated. and. rnanaged. by lrlalter I'Iil-l-iams who

had. come to STG from the Ed.ward.s Ffieht Research Station" Wal-b vas the
ft,,

kingpÍn of,l4anagement activity and. glued. together the l-oose ?"d¡ or
i';l !: t

flight operati-ons particuJ-arly in rel-ation to the necessary, coord"ination
,-1',,1i¡ith General- YatesrJis successor, General Davis, who were in charge of al-l-

DOD activities at the Cape.

The Mercury network was put together in about an r8-month period-

and" became avaÍl-able to us early ín L96r. lfe had. a good. rnany. partiatly
.tt.1 t,

trained. people by that time. At first T,re assu.rned- that STcrrloulrd. assume
, t a , . i..: '. 

l' " , "
the total- responsibillty for manning and. performíng the Éfilfri op''erations 

",\.-
!üe tried. to d-o this usinC Sfc personnel but at 

-af: ""U :t 
u 
.UluT?,,!! , ,

was evid.ent that this was not real-istic, as the average engineer^ip not
/ri'1,.,.'iu

necessarily compatibl-e vith the flight operations :çaq¡¡i¡clnds either technicatly

or operationally. It iq q vgry d"emand.i,ng job requiring a great d.eal of
" Ì. 

! ti;

travel, a great aeJt of d-ed.iòationr', frarry strange working rrburs, etc.

For each station in the network we planned- to use three flight controllers
(\¡r'"' ,.,,,1.,i
anblrstem na¡rÉ, a ftight communlcator who would. tal-k to the astronaut, and.

a physician who woul-d. represent the flight surgeon and. watch over the

med.ical safety of the astronaut. These teans plus a backup group of

almost 40 people had. to be vigorously trained. in al} aspects of the

v

....4.il

'ir.

operation of the capsure, the flight plan, the onboard" experÍments,
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and- the heal-th of the astronaut. Uttinately we solved. the problem of

, _ ù shortage of personnel by going out for bid. and. Phil-co was award-ed. aLr"
contract to furnish men with Il years or more expreri-ence in communications,

(.r.,.".,i!,!-,-¿,^[.,,-.. ....-l .1', l,rl o ",

systerns pperation, and. general large, systenrs rnanagemdnt. These men
iefJr- .¿ t,\ il^

were^fuhla#"ürr.*f-Philcots Field- Service organization from al-l over the

worl-d- over a weekend. and. were assigned. to qy branch as flight control-l-ers

on a year-to-year contract. They worked. out exceptionally well. tr'Ie

only changed- one or two of these personnel d.uring the first 2 years of

the contract. Many of them cane to Houston and. some l-ater transferred.

to MSC.

The MÍssion Control Center at the Cape was nanned. mostly by our
I

\g \ oÌ{n personnel, chris Kraft, John Hod.ge, Bob rhompson, and" 2-J men in
my organization who were key console operators and. analysts. These

L",1, .,,:,.i,- J' i,.

men Ì^/erer tæahrc*.{lrlcÊr a special tr.aining program d.evised. for them exclusively

at the Control- Center.

L\

{\

{1
ò*

I^/e d.eveloped. a cagsule proced.ures trainer, a real }ifelike Mercuryi7;, i,, i.;:. ..
capsure used. as a trainer, and.,,,ad.apted. to d.isplays and. mock flight
controller consol-es that were sinllar to those used" at the sites. Through this
mechanism, we d.ebugged. the system and. learned. how to train our people. Later

a simiLar unit was provid-ed. at the Cape and. operated. largely by the contractor

personnel. A fel-l-ow named. McCafferty was the McDonnell- man in charge of

that trainer and. is now a NASA employee responsible for sinil-ar vork on

Apollo. hlith this trainer \{e }/ere able to simul-ate in very rea} life
Ifashion the signals. and. response of the astronauts. We put the astronaut
/ì
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in the trainer and- he woul-d. simu-l-ate normal 
, 
functions and. converse vith

the men through a communications link just as though he were flying.

rt was a very realistic and. very effective training program. rt paid.

off because every Mercury flight lvas a cliff hangar, although in retro-

spect it wasntt nearly so serious as it seemed. at the time. on John

Glennrs flight when there vas an ind.ication that the heatshield. had.

separated. before reentry, there was real concern as to whether he woul-d"

be able to reenter satisfactorily. The Flight Control team responded-
v
' laeauhifir*lðr and. d-id. not get flustered.. They analyzed. the rnatter,

conversed" with Gl-enn, Iooked" over all the d"rawings of the circuits

and- d.ecid-ed. that the logical explanation was that a timit switch

sensor had. failed.. A few tests were performed", and. the spacecraft

wiggled- around. a bit and. nothing changed- so we d.ecid.ed- everything

was normal. There l^/ere many other experiences where tlae training

brought us over the hump, and rnade it possible to have a cool operation.

The Mercury flights r^rere basically simil-ar but each had a unique ftight
plan with d.ifferent flight proced.ures and d.ífferent experiments. There

'(,,, ¡ ,t"'were d.ifferent astronauts in each case responsible for the flight sfl*
'('n',' ' É' '

--otir"éx:i.eseir€ej'was patterned in both a technical and. operational sense.

fhe only problem was to get everything d.one on time and. properly quatified..

The Gemini Program i,,/as an extremely valuable l-ink between Mercury
.,n-1.{ c j

and. Apollo. I thoroughly agreed. with Chamberl-in's,conlcepts. Chamberlin

had- the Ìong range viewpoint that Mercury woul-d. be over very shortly, and.

there would" be no,manned. flight activíty for the nation for a period- of
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about 4-5 years until- Apollo cor.úd get cranked. up. He knew r'¡hat

woul-d. happen. There vouJ-d. be a loss of national- interest and. pressures U-r,, (.1

to d-o something about it. The Genini program was stÍrou1ated" partly

by the fact that it seemed" reasonabl-e to take an upgraded. Mercury

capsule, use the same basic åesign concept but make it larger, with

a greater weight, use a d.ifferent booster and. even go to the moon.

Not too Ina.ny people actually realized. that 1n the oríginal Gemini

concept, Chamberl-in had. coneeived. the ability to get to the moon with
t-

2 rnen. lAs a result of this attitud.e there I^7as an internal po\^ler
t_

struggle over the feasibilíty of utilizing praetical and. personal

experience to devetop this capability. At }east this is the way Ï

saw Ít, although f have no authoritative information to back this

contention. I d.o believe there must have been quite an Ínternaf

struggle at Gilnrth's level as to what to do, becauÇf*l^;ollo pcep*e¡ |...

¿

r

f'o ,'..,,' ' ' had an open charter to plan a manned lunar nission. They had. Iooked-

at al-l- the tradeoffs and had. come to the conclusion they need.ed. a l-nan

capsule to provid.e a loglcal redundancy in fl-ight safety for such an

ad.venturous program . They felt they had- to have a fairly sophisticated-,
r

large spacecraft requiring a huge booster system. ß"U suggestion like

Chamberl-inrs to use a Z-man eapsule to go to the moon woul-d. just cut

them out. f believe the compromise must have been that yes - there wouJd.

be a Gemini Program or something tike it to alfov¡ the momentum of ftight

operations and astronaut training to continue, but no - there woul-d. be no

sueh thing as a competitive program. That.wou-l-d- short circuit the Apollo

tt\
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prograr4.-f Chamberlinirwas quite aggressive in those d.ays, lilspent a

good. d.eal of his time at McDonnell stimulating analyses of how the

Mercury system could be mod.ified. to justify the approach. ft was | !¿ fi,, /',/

really Chamberl-in t s personal momentum, I think, that really put ffiÈ6

*Jh¿a€ over, although l-ater Chuck Mathews was brought in to complete

the program. . '

STG initi.'rtu 
"on"eived. 

the Apollo program as a lunar orbit

mission first and. a land.ing afterwards on a step-by-step basis, build"ing

on experience. This was the way the RFP was originally issued. and. it

vas on this basis that the contractors, who were already preparing their

propo.sals, were expeeted to respond". At. thís point there i,,ias a maigr
ú-:I'i,tr/

redirection by NASA Head-quarters on this concept.and at a weekend

secretive meeting at l/allops fsland (a meeting cal-}ed. by Abe Silverstein,

who was then Director of Technical Activities under Glennon), Gilruth,

Faget, Chuck Mathews, and- others, d-etermined. that it was feasibfe to

enlargen the objectives of the Apollo program. The outcome of this, which

was rather significant, was the d-ecisj-on to fand on the moon as a pri-mary

objective of the first flight. Since the RFP had alread.y gone out, and-

called for a circu:n]-unar mission first and then a build-up to a land-ing

later, all requ-lrements for propulsion, weight, mod.uJ-ar construction, etc.,

lrere completely changed-. T¿trith a land-ing objective, it wouJ-d. be necessary to

nake provision for a land.Íng vehicle, an ascent and descent propulsion

system, a higher velocity reentry capability, and- rnany other things. The

RFP requirement would. have to be changed. to provid-e an adequate response"

There hras a frantic upgrad.ing the RFP. A change notice was issued-

and. the respond.ers Ì{ere asked. to stud-y the impact of a land.ing on the
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moon. ft was quite a scramble, I an sure. They came back in Oct

with their responses which incorporated. this new requirement, and- this

is the vay the program has gone ever since. f was a member of the team

evaluating the Apollo proposal.

The Apollo effort r^ras rnanaged. by a group entirely d.j-fferent from

the Mercury or Genini groups and was staffed. by d.ifferent people. One

of the objections that some of us had was the complete lack of provision

for integrating in the Apollo design the operations experience of

Mercury and Gemini. That mistake is now being paid. for, and has been

paid- for many times over. The Operations Division d.iscovered. early in
.:. ,' 1. , ,l - í .., .{

the Mercury program that *@laeiaéiffib traln astronaut} *

ùeaåned flight eontrol-l-ers as to how the system wou-l-d. be flown, how

to operate the system in flight, and. how to respond. to emergency proced.ures,

etc. , i pfep'er*hÉ-* ve had. to be thoroughly

familiar with how the systems operated.. We could not get this total

understand.ing from the d-esigners in the STG, or people who monitored.

the contractor d.esigners, nor coul-d we find. ruany of the contractorst

d.esign engineers who truly understood. how the systens operated. in flight.

Even though they were the d.esigners, they were not operations-oriented..
,t{

Although they d.esigned. to specificaticns gr innut-output functions of

their systems, they were not prepared. to understand. the many ramifications

in the operation these elements, larticularly as integrated" systems. Any

tine the experience of personnef who actually operate the systems is ignored.

or is not plowed. back into a new d.esign, a very d"ear prlce is paid..

'vlo
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ThÍs was one of my original objections to the Apollo d.esign approach and

the Apollo nånagement system.

f can honestly say that I probably will never again have a job

as interestlng or chaflenging as I had. in STG. I was not initially

equipped. to hand.l-e the full range of technical aspects of that job, although

I rnanaged to grow into tt. T had. the advantage of a good d-eal- of

experience j-n management in research activities so I understood. personnel

problens, which is really nanagementrs big job anyway. ft vas not hard

for me to assu.me this responsibility and- f found. a great challenge in it

and. found" it very reward.ing because I was abl-e to d-o things and contrÍbute

to things that no one had ever done before.
LÅ-

I left the program quite reluctantly in March L9@, d stayed- on

^through Scott Carpenterrs flight. I went back to LRC to do some

advanced planning work for Hack Witson on Project Fire. The reasons

I d.id. not come to Houston vith MSC are primarily personal. The work

was excellent, the people lrere first class, and. it was d-ifficul-t to

make this decision.


